Exposed Ceiling Joists. Connect all wiring for housing before ceiling installation.

Step A: Adjustable Mounting Rails anchor housing to ceiling joists with screws. Housing can be adjusted vertically. See Detail Above.

Step B: After vertical adjustments have been made, continue ceiling install.

Step C: Finish base ceiling installation.

Step D: Install ceiling and cutout square opening to fit around housing throat. Step E: Paint ceiling after GWB has been cut to fit around housing throat.

Step F: After paint has dried out, clip in flanged trim to finalize install.

Detail
inside view of flanged trim

Flanged Trim
uses 2 pressure clamps to anchor trim to housing

trims available

Instruction sheet for standard ceiling install (Flanged trim-UH)
1009, 1012, 1017, 1240

Final step is to make sure trim is locked with clamps on both sides